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Reagan eliminates Wage-Price Council
LLA WINSETT
riter
t Reagan said Thursdav he
mating the Council of Wage
e Stability because it "is a
nd has imposed burdens on
the American people" and he has
asked Congress to rescind the SI.5
milbon budget allotted tor the

Couacil
effort to stop the "midnight
former President Carter
effect before leaving office.
said that he has ordered key
governmental agencies not to enforce

these new regulations for 60 davs.
We want to start a new regulator,
process .
and need to give these
regulations a proper review." Reagan
said
Reagan, reading from a
prepared statement at his first
nationally-televised press conference
did not name the agencies.
Most of the questions in the 30minute conference dealt with the
nation's economy and future I S.
relations with Iran.
Reagan said he plans to l<x»k at
everv government agencv with an eve
on budget cutting, an important
element of his economic plan

that would prevent the United States
from honoring its obligations toward
Iran. Heagan said he has ordered a
studv of the agreements and could
not comment on am
possibleretribution the United States might
inflict upon Iran until the studv was
completed.
"What good would revenge do and
what form would it take? I don't
think revenge is worthy of us. On the
other hand we just can't ignore the
situation." said Reagan. "We'll just
businesses.
While Heagan said he didn't know have to wait until the stud', is
it reconciliation with Iran is possible. complete."
Heagan said he was aware that
he said his administration has no plan

comprised ol decreased spending and
tax cuts. "No one is exempt. We don't
intend to be a caretaker government
The time has come for a change of
direction." said Reagan. He termed
his budget-cutting efforts "bigger
than am one ever attempted."
Heagan said he could not give any
date his proposed tax cuts would be
sent to Congress, but he n-emphasized the importance he places on
tax
cuts tur
individuals
and

many U.S. companies, particularly
those in the field of energy, were
considering re-establishing business
dealings with Iran. "1 hope they want
to do it bv long-distance. We are

and Soviet Union, and the administration's stand on civil rights.
This administration is dedicated to
equality Some programs may not be
as useful as thev once were or mav
have become distorted." Reagan said.
urging people to think long and hard He said affirmative action may be
before travelling to Iran. I don't think becoming a quota system "From my
we can guarantee their safety,' he own past experience I remember
said.
quotas as a form of discrimination."
Other topics covered in the press he said.
conference included the stillunratified SALT II treaty, whicl.
Heagan said that next week the
Heagan said permits rather than cabinet would consider whether to
limits the build-up of strategic continue the grain embargo to the
weapons bv both the L'nited States Soviet Union or not.

Board plan under review
Bv KEITH PETEHSEN
Staff Writer

Skiff photo bv Randy Johnson
WASH AND WEAR- David Stake, a member of the
Future Farmers of America from Fannersv ille. Texas.
washes his Hereford heifer at the Fort Worth Stock

Show Thursdav The show and rodeo continue through
Fei> S

A university committee will decide by the end of
February whether or not to continue TCU's lull board
meal program for next semester because of crowding in
other campus cafeterias.
The Food Service Adv iscrv Committee is considering,
and has been since last semester at least nine options
for the Reed Hall cafeteria, currently being used bv
approximately 200 students on the board program.
Associate Dean of Students Don Mills said Thursdav
Among these options is keeping the board program.
Mills said that the Heed Hall cafeteria needs to be
used bv more students to lessen the strain on the student
center cafeteria.
He said that although the primary focus of the
committee's considerations is the cafeteria, other less
likely options are open, including requiring students to
eat in the area where thev live.
With an enrollment increase likelv in the fall. Mills
said that especially the student center cafeteria would
be unable to teed students quickie "We've had difficulty getting people through." he said "We already
have problems in getting them served, getting them out
and getting them seated.
"Although the board program has met the needs of
these participants, it would take at least double this

number to make even minimal impact on the crowding
in the main student center cafeteria." Mills said.
"There's a possiblitv of having no board plan." Mills
said. "For those 200. it would'be a decrease in service.
but we have to find a wav to better serve the mass of
students.
"Unless TCU were to build a big new dining hall.
there will be no good solution to the problem."
Mills said that the list of options was not vet complete
and said that the fixe-member committee welcomed
student suggestions.
Cetting rid of the board plan. Mills said, would
require remodeling of the Reed Hall cafeteria to be done
with Marriott
"It wouldn't require major structural changemostly, just sprucing it up. It would be expensive, but
not exorbitantly expensive," he said.
The options currently include making the cafeteria
into: a health food bar, an ice cream parlor with hot
and cold sandwiches, a duplicate student center
cafeteria, a duplicate student center cafeteria with a set
entrance price tor unlimited salad and drinks, a
duplicate student center cafeteria with a set entrance
price for a choice of entrees, a seated service with a set
menu, a Bonanza-type steak service, various combinations of the above and leaving it as a board plan.
Mills said the committee wants to make the decision
bv the end of February so that it can decide how to
implement the decision before Mav
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By STUART CUNYUS
Sttjy Writer
Sheri Griffin, a sophomore from Midland, ived in VViggins 502 when a
three-alarm fire on Nov. 23 damaged most of the third floor wing She lost
$6,000 in personal property She won't be getting it back
Griffin listed numerous clothing articles among her losses, as well as a
dock radio and television, anything that was white or plastic and all her
stuffed animals
Griffin said her parents chose not to turn in an insurance claim
Two other dorm residents, who asked not to be identitied. turned in
separate claims to their insurance companies, each amounting to almost
$6,000 Among their losses, thev listtd wall articles, cosmetics, mirrors.
i-vers. clothes, a television and an eight-track tape plaver Both

"wo cockroaches found in Marriott food
jHANE CRANK
f Writer
Two students found roaches in
their cafeteria food last week, the
days before and after the citv health
Apartment gave Marriott a rating of
90for their second official inspection
tbitschool vear
Junior Pam Justice said she was
aaHriK spaghetti in the student center
cafeteria last Wednesday evening
when she found a "little, bitty

squashed-up roach in the sauce.
Senior Mimi Oka said she found a
live roach "buried" in her salad last
Fndav evening, also while eating
dinner in the student center cafeteria
Justice showed the spaghetti and
roach to manager-trainee Keo
Sounsack. Justice said, who took
down her meal card number and told
her she would be given a refund
Sounsack then reported the incident
to other Marriott ofticials.
The rest of the unserved spaghetti
was checked. Director of Dining

Stmkt Jot lauibrick said, and no
other roaches were lound Oka did
not inform Marriott officials the' she
lound a roach, but she did tell the
cashier and was given another salad.
When asked about the roaches
tound in the food ol two students,
Yambnck said that the citv health
department inspected Marriott the
Thursdav between the incidents and
rated Marriott at 90. The highest
score possible is 100, but for
Marriott, t ainbrick said, the highest
possible is 95 l>ecause the student

center was built before the present
health code was established and it has
certain built-in features, such as
wixxlen dixjrs on refrigerators, that
automatically deduct live points.
I ainbrick said that Marriott has a
professional exterminator who spravs
twice a month and am other times
that it becomes necessary The roach
Justice found could have Ijeen in the
drv goods when thev were delivered
to Marriott, Yambnck said, and went
unnoticed when the food was
prepared.

7 % read Daily Skiff at least once a week
ITH PETERSEN
Writer
random survey of full-time TCU students shows that the TCI Dattu
is the only newspaper that 25 to 33 percent of them read
survev. conducted last fall bv |ournalism professor Jerrv C.rotta,

Images and Attitudes
A series on what TCU students think
itho"1

received tull compensation lor their losses from their insurance companies.
Administrators said some residents were surprised that damages to their
IX'rsonal property in the fire are not covered bv TCU's fire insurance plan.
1'he university carries a lire insurance policy with Houston General
Llovds and is not able to cover personal losses, according to TCU Business
Manager Joe Enochs.
"We don't insure the property of students." Enochs said. "One ol the
reasons, of course, is quite obvious: we can't insure the property ol others
unless it's in some form of lease or perhaps some other agreement."
Enochs said that mans homeowner's policies protect property "not at the
sight ol
residence " He also said that campus publications like Student
Life inform students to protect their own property
Housing Director Don Mills reiterated Enoch's comments. "We can't
insure what we don't own." Mills said, "and even if we could, there's no
wav ol knowing what s in the rooms." Mills stressed that students should

»ed that 9* percent ot full-time students read the Skiff at least i
: and onh 58 percent read the fort Waft* Srur TWegrum at least once
ek \bout 10 percent read the Dai/as Vf„rmng NHM once I week and
ither 10 percent read either the Dallas Times-Herald or the Wj/I Srreer
nal once a week
1
report on the survev with a povsible en
i that
nts view the Stiff a* I d.niv newspaper rather than as a lavsroom
set distributed campus wide
ie students
survev last tall polled 410 randomlv selected
ng habits h
out thei,- attitudes tow mis HI ,tmi the Sktfj and then
I sent to three
ellors
'ort showe. ■
■ the aaaajM s ! pam I

gixxl coverage al TCU news (72 percent) and generally a good campus
newspaper sb7 percent' Seventy-five percent looked forward to reading it.
Students rated the Skiff much lower on measures of accuracy (47 percentl.
Lioness 149 percent' and personal importance (35 percent).
C.rotta. who has conducted similar surveys for the Vail Street Journal.
Baltimore Sun. C/m tign Sun-Times, Time magazine and Sew York
magazine, said m the report that the "attitude profiles are similar to those
lound tor coininerci.il daih newspapers - ranging from small to major
metropolitan
He said that he was surprised, however, at the high readership ot the SforTakgram "I was expecting about 15 percent readership there." he said.
"Obviously, beginning the coin boxes on campus a tew vears ago has
worked
"Still, about ma f I mill to one-third of the tull-time students don t look at
aimtli.
sides the Skiff." Grotta said. This suggests that students
are using the Ste/f/ as an important source ol information
1 he report showed that tor most students, reading consisted ol glancing
through the papal
The front page was usually.
'8 percent, the editorial page In 44
percent, the third pagl
ent and the sports page bv 44 percent.
The weekb
user! was usually read bv 33 percent, and Crotta
it its lower
it mav have ^n
notional ads

insure personal property before coming to school.
Beginning this fall. TCU's orientation program will encourage all new
students, especially smokers, to install room smoke alarms at their own
expense.
"A $20 smoke alarm could have saved us $90,000. not to mention a few
shell-shocked girls," said Pat Arnn of Housing
The fire, which gutted the third floor of Wiggins dormitory and caused
extensive damage, broke out after a smoldering cigarette ignited a bed
mattress
Damages were originally estimated at $75,000 but have since risen and
will most likely total between $120,000 and $125,000. TCU carries
comprehensive fire insurance for the entire campus and has a $100,000
deductible, meaning the unversity will get back $20,000 to $25,000 in
insurance monev

around the world
compiled from Associated Press
Government attempts to stem Polish strikes. Both the
government ind moderate leaders ot Poland's independent labor
movement sought Thursdav to stem a growing rash of wildcat strikes
taking millions ol workers from their jobs and raising new fears of Soviet
intervention.
The government sent a negotiating delegation to one major center of
labor unrest, the southeastern citv ol Rzeszow where some 300 peasants
and workers have been occupying the official trade union s former
headquarters since Jan. 3 demanding talks on the delay in granting a
charter to an independent larmers' union and other grievances.
Congress asked to raise national debt limit. Bowing under the
same economic pressure that helped bring down Jimmy Carter, the
Heagan administration is asking Congress "with great regret" to raise
the national debt limit close to the $ 1 trillion mark.
Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan said Wednesday the national
debt probably will surpass the legal limit of $935.1 billion by midFebruarv and it "has become imperative" that the ceiling be raised to
$985 billion.
As ol last Monday, the national debt stood at $931.8 billion.

Terrorists wound four in Israeli border dash.

Palestinian

gunners in Lebanon fired rockets into the northern Israeli frontier town
of Kirvat Shmona early Thursdav. wounding four children and three
adults, and Israeli artillerv returned the tire, the military command said
The guerrilla attack apparently wa' in retaliation tor the shelling of
Palestinian strongholds in southern Lebanon bv Israeli-backed Christian
forces that killed four people and wounded five, Lebanese provincial
officials said.
The last tune Palestinian gunners hit targets inside Israel was Nov 6
when live Kirvat Shmona residents were wounded Following that
attack. Israeli warplanes streaked into southern Lebanon and bombed
t ui guerrilla bases.
Foreign aid streamlining proposed. Foreign aid cutbacks
totaling $2 9 oillion bv 1985 and a pullout from UNESCO were
proposed bv President Reagan's budget director to help trim the federal
budget and to concentrate aid aa I few kev " countries, the Los Angeles
Times reported Thursduv
I primary impact ol this proposal would be to eliminate or reduce
•articipation in a range >l multilateral organizations which are not
which in manv cases mav
ent " said the plan,
t the Office of
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Town students unite
A special election to fill eight town representative seats in
the House is set for next week. The response is expected to be
underwhelming.
The election is being held to fill seats vacated by town
representatives elected to office last fall who were unable to
finish their terms. For some reason the attrition rate for town
representatives is much higher that that for campus reps. In
fact, several things set the town representatives apart from
their campus comrades.
Town students make up half the TCU student population.
Until last semester, they were under-represented; now both
town and campus segments each have 26 representatives.
Representation, itself, is not a problem. Participation is.
Once elected, our representatives usually work hard, long
and often, They reallv do a good job. Participation as reps is
Hood. Participation as candidates is not.
There is a kind of "House" joke that goes: "To be elected a
town representative, all you have to do is file for office and
vote for yourself. You're bound to win." Not funny is it?
I'nfortunatelv. it is true that candidates for town reps are
ver\ rareK opposed. Often there are not enough candidates
to run lor each available seat until right before the filing
deadline. Someone in the House, tongue-in-cheek no doubt,
attributed this phenomenon to a "low-interest factor."
Obviously
It's also obvious that low interest is a topic of conversation
and concern among the current representatives. As soon as
the subject is mentioned, the analysis begins.
Town students are not in the mainstream of campus life.
Thev don't show as much interest in nor do they participate
in campus activities as much and often as do students who
live on campus. It's easy to see why. If you live off-campus or
at home, vour sphere of interests and activities is widened.
Campus students don't have the interaction with families
and hometowns that town students have-thev naturallv
will interact more in the campus setting.
This natural pattern leads to the attitude that the work of
town students in the House is not important. Sad and untrue.
Town students need effective representation for several
reasons, not the least of which is the right to have a voice in
the decision-making process of student government. Town
students also have some problems particular to their
situation - the lack of adequate parking provisions, the
absence of a home base and a place to store belongings, the
schedules for service areas (the library, for instance), which
are tailored more toward the campus than the town student.
Town students know their problems better than anyone
else: thev can help solve their problems better than anyone
else. All that is needed is a little effort.

Lights
\ legislature has flnallv found
something to teel strongly about Has
Dvpski. a Baltimore Democrat and
state representative addressed the
General \ssembtv Tuesdav to persuade lawmakers to
recognize
Clavton Moore as the Lone Kanger.
Moore plaved the masked hero on
television for mam vears and has

recentlv made personal appearances
in the Hanger's famous mask But the
Wrather Corp.. who owns legal rights
to the Lone Ranger character, has
obtained a court order halting Moore
trom wearing the mask "Will thev
next decide that Santa Ctaus can't
wear his red suit?" Dvpski said. "Or
will thev prohibit the Statue ol
Liberty from holding her torch?"

Letters Policy
The TCI' Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of
the campus community with an idea to contribute The Skiff
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number
Some Utters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Dailu
Skifj and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or
brought by Room 115. Dan Rogers Hall.
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'Rush' deferment: policy pro, con
Postpone pressures, pain - let freshmen adjust
Bv MARKTHIELMAN
Well, 1 will begin this article In
making ins own particular biases
clear 1 lia\e never had a particularlv strong desire to Ix1 a
member ot am traternitv 1 don't
see this as a condemnation of
Creek organizations. I just teel the
need to slate, in advance, that 1 am
happilv an independent and thus
mav not appreciate the fraternities
and sororities of TCI as much as
other people w ithm the universitv
One facet ol universitv lite that 1
feel I can appreciate is the plight of
the incoming Ireshnien. Thev are
deluged bv requests, demands.
responsibilities and opportunities.
Thev find themselves m an environment unlike anv thev have
known Mam are living awav
trom home tor the tirst tmu—
making decisions that will altec'

not onlv the ne\t tour vears but
potentiallv the rest ot thetr lives.
The tirst week ol schixil is without
a doubt a bus\ time ot vear.
During this bus\ tune, one
pressure which could Ix* removed
is the emphasis on Creek
organizations and the pressure to
go through "rush. Deterring the
date would delav one ot the initial
pressures ot college and work to
simplifv the lives ot new students.
Even a small delav maybe until
October, would be a step in the
right direction.
Bevimd just removing one more
difficult decision, a delav in the
start ot rush would also aid in the
choice ot a Creek organization.
Such a delav would allow the
potential ritshee to meet the
members of the organizations "in
thi' open'" - beyond the l.uade and
the pressures ot one short, tightlvpacked rush week A determent

would then help potential pledges
chimse the organization which
nest suits them.
This gap, between the start of
schixil and formal rush, would
also help the unaffiliated student
to decide it memlx-rship in a Greek
organization is desirable at all.
Such a delav would allow the
incoming students to learn that
there is. in fact, life outside the
Creek svstem. II the various parts
ot the universitv are to operate
under this school's philosophv of a
"laboratory of democracy," then
these parts must allow students to
treeh decide what options to
choose, what programs to participate in Delaving the opening
ol rush would allow all students to
put into proper perspective the
decision ol whether to l>ecome
Creek-in relation to all the other
decisions ot collegiate life.
Finallv, bv allowing students to

get established on campus before
exposing them to the rigors ol
rush, the universitv would help ti.
alleviate the pain ol those not
accepted into the svstem
II
students were given the chance to
learn. More rush, that traternities
and sororities do not have i
monopoly on the social life here at
TCU, thev might be in a better
frame of mind to deal with tin
rejection bv these groups. Then
the student would not leel like
outcast, destined to live the lite ol
a hermit. It nwv not removed// the
pain, but it might help ease it
As I said. I have experienced
little of this first-hand 1 am not in
anv position to defend or deny tin
slogan: "Go Creek, ain't it great
All I can do. all I hope to do. s
recommend that we "Co" a l<»
weeks later next vear. Such a net'
would benefit the student, BS
sv stein .n\x\ the universitv .

Rush heals loneliness, opens 'fellowship' with choice
B\ KF.VIN JONfclS
Mam freshmen like mvself come
to schcxil and. in the earlv weeks,
are virtuallv .done Wi» know verv
tew people
The sphere ot acquaintances tor
the average out-ot-tovsn freshman
is limited to the (xniple in the
dornntorv or those he meets
through campus activities. Hush
gives these students all opportunity

to meet new people- evervone
trom the kids in their rush group to
the memlxrs ol the Iraternal
organization.
Even without pledging, it is a
great wav to get around and meet
new profile Pledging opens the
campus even more. It makes
available a lellowship onlv a
traternitv or sorority cm otter.
\nother
important
tact
to
remember is that a person doesn't

have to join. It a person so wishes.
he can drop out ol rush-or the
traternitv - at anv time.
Most ol the freshman pledges
still live in the dorm Inellect. thev
have the best of both worlds Thev
have their pledgeship as well as
close ties to the dorms, where tlie\
mix with people other than their
traternitv members.
Spring rush also allords the
option ol not committing only in
the tall U someone is not quite

ready to make a decision, he •
opt to acclimate to universitv lili
baton making a decision.
Spring rush offers an altei
native The hvpe and hurrv an
gone. A rushee has hail a chance U
view the Iraternities tor a semesh
and has ,i lietter idea of what thev
are all alxmt fit- h.ls a better
chance to catch the traternitv
being itself
Mr, Jones is a member of Mi
Gamma Delta.

Colorful 'wish book'fades in light £
B\ LYLEMcBRIDE

ms. spine, and made me teel proud to
be an "Amuhriken
Might there in TCI s own '()l>.
lectives" was listed the stutt that
makes lor real ''due urtcm
"It (TCU) is committed to use all
resources it mav command:
"To build and maintain • iommumtv ot learning which encourages
interchange and testing ol ideas and
in which parsons holding similar or
dissimilar convictions mav [im ml
work together m mutual respect
their expression1, of
convictions
limited onlv bv moral and legal
restraints
"To opeiate in such a wav as to
is a laboratory of democracy
,md representative processes, and to
accomplish other noble things
"Maenad topics of
1 was impressed
•erest
1-'.mphasized is the use ■■(
Armed with im new knowledge, I
mathematics to promote tl.tntv ol
started the next dav with a gleam in
thought and evpiession "
V « how could I live without that? mv eve and niv opinions prepared to
rattle trippingly off mv ti
No. ah !hat"s pan '
», hint i „ hool !<•

1 love catalogs
Mavlx' that's lx-cause the\ bring
back old memories ol the weeks
before Christinas when I would sit for
hours and memorize the wonders m
the wish book " I would carefully
pick out mv favorites and read everv
detail about them ill the c aptions
Thev alwavs looked so marvelous
in those pictures
Latelv I've become tasin.ated with
catalog Sot that it is so
unique from othei schools m, sav,
the class descriptions Curriculum
n't verv photogenic so thev paint
word pictures of the classes which
turn
things
like
elemental \
mathematics into
I
tfaa a

democi acv.
Well, 1 went into the laboratory
and watched 1 lound out that their
catalog wasn't much different from
old "wish book " Many times when
Christmas Dav rolled around and vou
opened vour presents, vou lound a
message printed on the box, "Bat
teries Sot Included "
1 watched as the TO Board ol
Trustees denied a request to allow the
Student House of Representatives
piesident to sit in on their meetings as
a non-voting member
Manv schixils have voting students
on their boards But our board
doesn't want even a single voice from
the people paving the lulls-not a
sinwr.lt' student in the room wlule thev
decide how to run "our" school I'hev
like placing bv themselves
Instead, thev said that students
should go through the established
c hannels ot communication, the
Ingest ol those voices being the

police proposals. Thev met aad
somewhat
less than-enthusi isl
administrators
Both Dean ol
Students
'
Chancellor said the opinion piaaenti
was onlv the opinion ol the I*
and not that of the student bodv
But, but, but
, 1 though'
House comprised ol inenibeisell ■
l'v and Innn the student bodv. s|i"»'
loi
students especially
ill
lahoratorv of democracv
't occurs
to me that
rationalization ol this dlllen"
between the ideal and the
reMtartJ complicated double thusindeed. Its |jfej when vou open tl*jj
package and tin toy is broken
When the House saw it BBUkte'l
^'Tk in the inannei alluded to in11"]
catalog, it sought to change Is*
book II it couldn't do what tin
said it should be able to. then i:
it could at least eliminate
hvpocnvv
>l Hi Braamlam es
So due That proposal never
• ot our voue out to do
"'•utofthellnuseitselt
• .: Nobody listened
V|
least some of the- vl<
IMr) period last tjil.
tentative* still believe
mitted its alcohol
«i-.|>ho,,L

'
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ronze treasures bring Chinese dynasties to Kimbell
- .

.
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^

f._ 19H0.
ifiL/i artat. historian
L-^i__.-._ Frances
E*_^ _....• Robb
Dnl<li accompanied
,,,-. ,x*v*r\f\-r\%oA her
Uar husband
rttmltnrtA David,
Ft/If in rnifif
In
chief
curator at the Kimbell Art Museum, to China where she previewed the
Bronze Age of China exhibit. In addition to being an instructor in the
honors program divisional sequence in the humanities at TCl\ she teaches
at Sorth Texas State Vniversity.

B\ FRANCES ROBB

Objects bearing marks and patination from their long burial in tombs
and in secret treasure hordes during Bronze Age wars are on exhibit at the
Kimbell Art Museum.
The magnificent Bronze Age (1800 to 210 B.C.) objects - jades, bronzes
and clav sculptures- are on loan to the museum from the People's Republic
of China.
In ancient China, power was shown through the possesion of bronze
objects, which only rulers and nobles could afford.
During the dynasties of Bronze Age China - the legendarv rulers Xia,
Shang, Zhou. Qin and Han-bronze containers for food and wine had
important roles in ritual ceremonies invoking the aid of deceased clan and
familv ancestors. The vessels were often buried with the dead in tombs.
From Zhou times on. the use of bronze vessels became more varied and
less overtly religious, although the ancestral rituals were still a major
aristocratic and roval activity.
Bronze items were given as gifts to cement diplomatic and marriage
alliances as well as rewards for services. They were created for use in
banquets and as adornment for nobles' residences.

j USE UsTHIV i \N(H NT WARRIOHS-Some 7.500 <>( theie Terra
KJitl.i warrior* were found in China's Shaanxi Province in 1974.
Eight <il the limires are among 105 pieces now on clisplas at the
IKuiiMI.

DL'MBO HE AIN'T-This miniature elephant cut troin ja<le is marked
In geometric incisions and has a curled trunk and perforated end. One of
a pair oi jade elephants excavated from the Tomb of Fu Hao. it was
made during a period between 13001030 B.C The piece is among
several now at the kimbell Art Museum through Feb. \>i.

Visual arts
classes
scheduled
TCL's conimunitv service division
will IK? offering seven art-cultural
courses in art appreciation, baste
drawing, jewelrv making, music, oil
and acrylic painting, watercolor and
wme appreciation beginning earlv in
Kebruarv.
"Art
Appreciation - How
to
Respond to and Enjov \isu.il Art
Work.'' to IK' taught
luesdav
eceniiKs bv Jane Patton of TIT s tine
arts department The class Ix-gins
Feb. 10.
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I'hursdav at the Fort Worth Stock Show
rodeo continue through Feb. 8.

TIM! Of I FOR IU l.l.-Saun Scott, a member d the
Rising 4-11 club, relaxes alter the Chiama Jr Bull Show

ormer speaker's wife indicted
l.ibertv
LiBinn
i\i*i- The
Countv distnt l itlon c\ \ ottice said
the rmudei ii i.tl ot Vi kic Daniel, the
vvidoss < <l slam loi mt •i Texas House
probabK
ikei Price Daniel |i
I'I be held until Ma\ o lune
nts ui ami |urv indicted
liel's w ite on a charge ■I murder
night, allei healing nine
ret tesliuionv.
hi' grand jurs indicted Vickie
•I lor lust-degree murder."
ict Mlurnev Carroll Wilborn
newsmen nunutes after jurors
from their private chambers,
would anticipate the earliest
ible trial dale as Mav or June."
I
Bfer said the peualtv upon conviction i oiiId lange from live \e.irs to

hie imprisonment ami that she could
get probation.
"There is some indication there
was some premeditation or motive."
Willborn said, without elalKiration.
The 12-member panel heard 19
witnesses, including the suspect's 11v ear-old daughter bv a previous
marriage, and rendered its decision
shortly Ix'fore 11 p.m. Wednesdav
Mrs. Daniel. 33. charged last
Friday with the Jan. 19 slaving,
declined an invitation to appear
Ix'fore the grand jurv.
She is free on $50,000 UOIKI.
Authorities maintained that Mrs.
Daniel killed her husband with a
single .22-caliber shot fired front a
rifle at close range.
Daniel, 39, son and namesake ol a
former Texas governor, died on the
TIXAS MNTUS
Do vou have Landlord or Least problems*
Nted answers! Know your right*. Sand
$3 45 to Landlord Problems. Bon 744, San
Marcos, Texas 7666b
livt Wilts
Need singing tap dancers tor Valentine s
Day! Call 4*1-1191

»»OFISSIONAl TYPING
■(In.on line art
nt 242-7142

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts,
multiple originals Pirns Typing Sarvice
Metro 44»-5104

IT'S ALL CREEK TO US!
t i
dt
ang<
t tin
ten in,
mat.' *

The show and

"Jewelrv Making" will be offered
tor those interested i i designing and
casting their own baubles. All
necessarv materials and equipment
for this six-week course will be
furnished except particular metals
the individual selects. Classes will
meet Wednesdavs trom 7-9 p.m.
beginning Feb. 4.

JPREGNANCY CONTROL, INC.
■fclrt't* Prftmaiu v «*tHW
m- l«wl> IMt-itton alsu available
HCotmu'linti
Hp teMmnatttm ot Hr«?gn«in< v
f

v

MptjCnsPtdl 1 lot -ii V("><r..ht Available

817/335-6641
2tM» Mt Cart
i2BI«»<kst.»ttCU)

greek, valentine, birthday
or other special surprises
the answer's at

the

Christmas
tree

HIV, IUCKWHF.AT

BABlSMUR SSAMtl)
Thursday afternoons 1 00 • J 00 One (hild
Call lo Ann. 42107 18 alter t> ■

It's a tug sve#xend tot you When it I
vou II be 22 Happy birthday Alison
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On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU ID.
I Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel.
I
I
I
I
BROTHERS H
I

Visa-Master

Mans of the later Han dynasts bronzes show sophisticated inlays in
precious metals and intenselv colored semiprecious stones. Fire gilding
imparts a golden luster to one particular lamp.
In contrast to the mvsterv of the ritual bronzes, eight lite-sized terracotta
figures are immediately accessible to mcxlern viewers. The statues are
visible at the exhibition's entrance and exit.
Calm vet alert, the soldiers and horses evoke the Om armv s strength, a
personal and collective strength that led to victors over the other warring
states.
With the aid of elite soldiery represented by these lifelike figures, the First
Emperor of the Qin dynasty, Qin Shihuangdi. unified the entire country
In the West we call his great empire "China" after the name of his
dv nastv (Qin is pronounced Chin).
Qin Shihuangdi built the Creat Wall of China, linking up mam smaller
and earlier sections of wall into a formidable defensive barrier. As the first
ruler of an unilied China, he built himself a new capital at what is todav a
major city, Xian.
- ,
There he began an enormous palace complex. At the same time, he began
work on an impressive tixnb. It was begun, like the pyramids, during the
lifetime of the ruler in order to lie completed to serve him in death. The
tomb, a large artificial hill covering a palace-like burial area, was
surrounded by an inner wall. An outer wall enclosed the tomb as well as an
area probably reserved for rituals and ceremonies. This tomb, though
probably looted in ancient times, is described in detail in later histories. It
has not been excavated.
In the early 1970s, peasants digging a well to the east ol the tumulus
unearthed fragments of 7,000 lifesized. clay sculptures of men and horses.
These were a small part of what we now know as China's most extraordinary archaeological discovers of the century. These figures once
guarded the east side of the tomb of Qin Shihuangdi.
An inlantryman standing at attention comes from an enormous, rectangular military formation, which contains an estimated 6,000 infantrv men, charioteers and crossbowmen, all drawn up in orderlv ranks
The remaining figures in the exhibition come from a smaller find nearby.
The irregular layout and more diverse soldiers suggest that it lunctioned
like a highly mobile attack torce.
A kneeling archer with elaborately plaited hair and grip-tight show soles,
an infantrv officer, a weaponless infantryman, a charioteer with his horse
and a cavalryman with a saddle are all illustrative of the diversity.
All were originally painted in bright colors, which would have increased
the astonishing verisimilitude of their appearance.
Once thev carried bronze weapons, but these have largely disappeared,
probably when the tomb was looted shortls after the first emperor's death
in the warfare that ended the Qin dynasty. The figures from both pits are
highly individualized and apparently unique, like idealized portraits.
Many of earth's cultures have experienceed a Bronze Age, from which
period archaeologists have found many fine bronze weapons and tools. The
bronze vessels of- China reached a technical and formal excellence
equalling, and even surpassing, those of all other civilizations.

TRAFFIC CITATIONS

SKVDIVE

Traffic citations. Tarrant County only
lamas Mallory. Attorney. 4243236

Skydive this weekend Call 572-2144 or
923-1411 10% discount to students

20% DISCOUNT
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Happiest Family Restaurant m the World

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI
"Make
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MOVIIS - CARTOONS
6581 CAMP BOW It-

CLfANtRS

L'nlvensity Dr
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Brothers II

<'i * •»*«'»
?32-*37T

tues-sat

Pianist, composer and author
Annette Mevers Planick will introduce students to "The Magic ot
Music" from 7-9 p.m. on Wedfloor ol his home, near Houston.
nesdavs. The Feb. 4-March lb course
Included among the 19 witnesses will include sneak a peek at the
were investigators, hospital and selected music from tins sear's Van
ambulance personnel, a newsman, an Cliburn International Piano Comaccountant-attornev
and family petition.
memlxTsol both the deceased and the
'"Watercolor Workshop," to run
accused.
Mond.is
nights for
10 weeks
The latter
included Daniel's licgmmng Feb 2. is designed to
brother, his brothers wife and a acquaint students with mam apcousin.
proaches and techniques of painting
Larrv Moore. Mrs. Daniel's e\- with waters olors.
Students should
husband. appeared More the panel bring a small sketch pad and drawing
for 25 minutes and was lollowed In pencils to
the lirst
lecturehis voung daughter, kimlx-rh
demonstration, when a complete list
Both state and defense sources said ol required
materials will be
kiiiiherlv witnessed a quarrel, or distributed.
perhaps an altercation, prior to the
Each conimunitv service course
shooting, but thev ditlered sharplv m
what the child mas or mas not have meets one night a week, and tuitions
range Ironi $30 to $b0
seen ami heard.

Creat sets of bronze bells were made for ritual and secular musicmaking.
Zhou vessels, unlike earlier vessels, often bear extensive inscriptions
indicating the owner's name, the date and the occasion commemorated.
The bronze vessels selected for this exhibition are apt demonstration of
the inventiveness of their makers. There are ritual vessels of every possible
shape and size, from massive cooking cauldrons to elegantly curved wine
beakers, from vessels of great simplicity to those of the most astonishing
elaboration. No two are exactly alike. Some are lavishly ornamented with
figural motifs like the distinctive Cootie (animal mask), dragons, birds and
felines. Others, however, have realistic and recognizable shapes like the
elephant, rhinocerous and servant girl.

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

PART TIME MORNING HELP NEEDED
MON - FRI 8am - 1 lam or 8am - 1pm
Earning $3.75/hour
Other opportunities available.
Interviewing NOW
Mon-Thurs2-4.30
Call 731-6434

SPORTS
TC Ustunning S WC teams
in fifth place in the SWC wirmark TCL* is 7-! 1 mm raft* Last
the Horned Frogs finished the
at 7-19 and: pia»

fry ROBEBT 1

- •

In the iaj» momrn
•in over BBear coach
back in his
with a hopeless 15*2
was nothing he 001
impending defeat

"The biggest thing." said TCL
*o*r is the best shooter coach Jim Kiilingswirth
% that
.n the league " Hailer said "Browder improsement over
■ an bust a game open real quick sve'res%orktng Tngetber Eversbods is
Nobods in the league is shooting trs ing to w m '
The Homed Frogs, ssitr,
tiumping better than he a"
-sir,
are
sremingrs
Brawder and the rest of the team succeeding
■■■■■;• I
played tough defense, too The belies ing th.r
s» he just watched
Homed Frogs' suffocating mattb-up spot in the top three of the conference
After the TCI
•< C«B- zone held Terrs Teagle. last sea:s is not besond their abilities.
pier*, the Baylor piavers walked SWC Ptaser of the Year, to tsso
\ 'rush there would earn the
somberis
off
the Damsecond halt tree throws. Teagle
Coliseum floor Thes walked siowls.
!<> points in the first half, Horned Frogs a bse into the secondround of the SWC Pii-.t-seuNon
." . lead
with their beads hung low It looked gisinghism.r
tournament That's something TCC
like the* had been jt their own
"That was the best defense m the has neser achwsed. But now m J\ lie.
funeral
second half sse'sr seen in the league.' the Homed Frogs beliese it is within
Halter said "T(X has one of the best their reach.
in trie league
TCL will be going alter SWC win
The reason for losing, the Bavior
Teagle. like the rest of the Bears, No. "> Saturtias when »hes trasei
players said in their locker room, was
TCL a team no one had taken was puzzled bs the loss. Baylor's down to Houston ti. plas Ku<- S-V
third straight setback after streaking The Horned Frogs lost to try
seriouslv before the season
earlier. 57-51
to a 54.1 SWC start
Vie didn't play well. Hatter said
"f don't know what happened.'' he
We realls think thes'sc got just as
"but grve credit to TCI ha
said searching for a reason to the
good a team as am bods tn the
TCC was tougher than *<- wre We
ieflating defeat
just got whipped. That * j,
ust got outplasrd in the conference.' Killingsworth said of
second half
Thes TCd were Rice, a team that has Ix-aten TCL fise
say
Whipped in the second half that is. patient Thes did what thes had to do straight times.
The game will be telesised at 2 "W
The Homed r>. ■
mi the to win We didn t." he said
The Horned Frogs now stand alone pin im Channel 5.
Bears J7-23 r, rhe

/

Network coverage'jump ball'
By t he Aitoc tared Pmi
As far as NBC is concerned '•
Bsers, executive direstor fit the
NCAA, is like a dominating center
rejecting esersihtng the network has
thrown up in its effort to reach a new
TV agreement tor the NCAA
basketball tournament
The major college basketbai!
conferences
ra<o(*iiM
Bv<•'^ >
strength on 'he MgotiataaJ boards
Onls thes fear Bsers s forceful efforts
may result in goaltending
"Walter has to realize that
awarding the tournament rights has a
direct bearing on the conference mseason games troin an esposure and
revenue point of vies*." said Scotts
Whitelaw. commissoner of
the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference.
B\ers has a Picasso lor sale All
three TV networks would gladls pas
millions to hang the psaalifsbui
plavoffs on their wails Bui it seems.
only NBC has the time and inclination to also enhibit the regularseason games
"From the standpoint of helping to
promote interest ir. college basketball, the 11
NBC ■

J Marriott Dining Service j
Snack bar

1

:

J Two tacos and a I arge soda S

j• 25 cents off j•

regional games on Saturdav " said a
source close to the negotiations "For
mones and exposure those games are
the conference' lifebiood "
NBC. in the last sear of its
agreement with the NCAA, will
teles ise the college piasoffs in March
NBC has been doing the postseason
tournament each sear since I**)1!
But its exclusise option on the
tournament ended last fall when
meetings with the NCAA over a new
contract reached a dead end
The NCAA then asked for offers
from ABC CBS T\ S ssndicated
Is ai«J KSP\
11.ie T\ Thes will
be making presentations at the ne*J
round ol talks Keb 10-12 in Tampa.
Fla
NBC using its best bargaining
wedge has said No tournament, no
regular season " And sou can't blame
them
No network wants to do the
spadework lor another, promoting
college basketball during the winter
months, then has ing somebody else
step in and get the glory and top
ratings with the spring piasoffs
alls . the NCAA has no ton",
os.-r the regular season Seseral vears
ago, Eddie tinhorn locked up the

Mar> Bennett
Klectrolysis Clinic
Removal of Inwanted Hair

jCood January 27-30
Hours 3-6 pm •
8-10 prnj
;
:
wtcoupQN

a^

33f>-:iH64
Musing to within I block
of ICl Feb. I
Call tor an appointment

THtf

teles csion rights to the' major conferences when thes could be bought
for a small tee
T\ S has contracts with sesen
conferences-the Big Ten Pac-10.
Big Eight. WAC SSC s«C jm|
ECAC NBC's agreement with TVS
also runs out following the lurrent
season ami NBC sass it won't renew
unless it gets postseason plas from
the NCAA for 19%2 amities ond
A source at NBC said the network
asked Bsers tor a multisear deal on
the tournament, with mones ranging
from $40-55 million depending am
whether it was for thr.i- four or (is.
.ears and depending on how ■
the playofl games would
\ccording to another broadcasting
siRirce. the NCAA said it would
accept a one-sear deal at SI I million
with an additional 12 million it the
regional semifinals were shown in
prime time
Sources in broadcasting and in the
colleges said the reason Ijchind tile
NCAA s one-sear position is obs IOUS
\fter I4S2 CBS s finir-vear commitment to the National B.isketli
Association ends That would allow
I Bs. NB< and \BC to get into a
bidding war

DKls 1N(. FOB HOOP - TCL s Jell Baker dr
Baslor sjas Shakir during the second halt ol TCi"s 5S51) sictors over the Bears Wedm-sdas night The Frogs

Frogs hunt for Owls
- ' ill team, sshich has
won three ot its last four conference
gMBBS ssill s*-ek re.cni;e Saturtias on
regional teles ision lor a 57-51 home
court itelea! to Hice earlier in the
seavm
Bice, after a 4o-HI osertime sictors
oser Texas "vsiiiiiesdas is tied tor
second in the SWC'
The Owls hase won the last fise
encounters with the Frogs and hold a
$4-"">9 advantage in the series recoril
between the- two teams Also. TCI
hasn't beaten Hue on the road since
\U71 l.am>- (MM is slated tor 2 50
(1 in tn \utrs (iourt
Kice is land bs junior torwaril

Kicks Pie 1
conterettst
aserage .1

*

fourth in the
with an
Sc 1: !1 >>
p. M s jier gam*'

who
lit
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Southwest Confereni • Staitilmgs

Houston
Arkansas
Baslor
Kite
TCL

Tcaas
Texas Te>

sMl

h

r*aai SntN

Conference \il C iantes
U 1
W-l.
lo-3
7-1
14-et
M
ID-S
1 >
5 3
M
7-1 1
4-4
s 10
3-5
4-y
3-5
7-1 1
Is

Klells Sultisan had 22 jxiint*
l.x.ts \&M dossned Tl'L'
Frogs. hi-sW. Wadhtada; m
Hrsl
Southwest
Confarencd
Women's Basketliall Tiiiimnminl
In other tirst round action. Is
Anderson stored IS points to lea
the Lnisrrsits ot Houston to a 8*1
30 rout ovw Kice.
The Lath Frogs w,|| tace Hi,whom thes ilefeated three wtvi'
,ii;o i>4-54 at home, in the mcoaf
rituml. while \cVM j>lass Tes.i>
lech In othri tournament gaint^
as meets Arwanvii
ind No 2 Baslor ssill ti|>igainst Southern Methodist

s1

1 * t

HEX* Y BROOKS BAR -B-Q
210H W. Berry
SASDWICHES
CHOP BEEF
HOTUSK
SLICED

M
M
l.SS

927-94H4
10 OZ DRAW
V4 GALLON
CAM BEER

.55
3.95
.65

1-20 and 183 across from
Green Oaks Inn, Fort Worth Texas
817-732-8031

WELCOME TCU
FIGHTING FROGS
BACKTOCOWTOWN

AUDIO SYSTEMS

T^dQ 4P£a4Caw:
• OPENS ••
MONDAY - FEB. 2
923-6821-3515 BLUEBONNET !
SUN. - THURS. 10 00-1000 !
FRI. - SAT.
9 00-1200 !

is

COME CATCH

FROGFEVER
LT-SV
VERTICAL LINEAR
TRACK1NC II RNTABLh

TOJi

PINBALL * VIDEO GAMES
•••REDEEM AD COR 1 FRII GAME •••
•••LIMIT ONE COUPON PER DAY •••

$450.oo

MARVIN

Thurs
Fri

'ELECTOOnilCS

Sat.

—rQa&

3050 UNIVERSITY Dr. S.

927-5311

.

WITH OUR NEW
Happy Hours
Mon-Thurs 4-7
Sunday 12- 2:30pm
with Two-tor-one
Bloody Mans
& Screwdrivers

10pm to 12 midnight

1 wo-tor-one
Highballs. Draw B.vr ,\ | |OUse Wine

